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Palm Spfings'CommunityUniteAgainst Racism

PALM SPRINGS - "It would
be wise if Mr. Duke would
pack up his sheets and go
home," said John E. Doyle,
Mayor of Palm Springs, at a
rally designed to protest a
public meeting of David
Duke, former Wizard of the
Ku Klux Klan and President
of the National Association
for the Advancement of
White People (NAAWP)
which drew approximately
100 people.
Approximately 600 people
croweded into the Hilton
Riveria J;Iotel to hear speak
ers vow •�nity and solidarity
in keeping this radical ele
ment out of the Palm
Springs area.
There was only one inci
dent reported when 3 NA
A WP infiltrators confronted

Sal Mesa, President of Poli
_tical Coalition DeLa Raza
and Rev. William Dunston,
President of the NAACP,
Rialto and took their pic
ture. When the incident was
reported to the police they
said there was no law
against taking someone's
picture.
The City Council expres
sed it's opposition to the
NAAWP meeting, which
was held in the Palm Spr
ings Pavillion, in a Resolu
tion supporting the "Up with
Freedom Day." The Council
said, "the issuance of the
permit to use the public
building (Pavillion) must not
be construed as an endor
sement of the ideology of
racial and religious bigotry."
CONT INUED ON PAGE 5
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nia. He is a graduate of Tex
as Southern University with
a major in Psychol ogy. He
has also attended Anhover
Theological Seminary in
Boston, Massachusetts and
InterBaptist Theological Se
minary in Houston, Texas.
Rev. Williams began preach
ing at the age of 19 years old
and was ordained by Rev. R.
A. Williams Sr. (his father)
at Macedonia Baptist Chur-
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City�Wide Revival To Be Held
"A City · Wide Revival
will renew the spirits of
citizens attending" said Rev.
J. Louder, President of the
Inland Area Ministers Alli
ance. The Revival will begin
Sunday, August 16 and end
August 21, 1981.
Rev. Robert A. Williams,
Jr., Evangelist from Los
Angeles, is the pastor of Mc
Coy Memorial Baptist Chu
rch of Lo. Angeles, Califor-

BULK RATE US PCSTAGE
PAID

works as pastor of McCoy
Memorial he increased the
bus ministry, built th.e Sun
day School up to 428 from a
247 attendance and his evan
galistic work has taken him
all over the country and into
the Carribean Islands.
Services will be conducted
nightly at Antioch Baptist
Curch at 3669 Madison Ave,
Riverside.
The committee Reverends
M.T. Anderson, Chairman,
Dr. L.B. Moss, H.F. Landry,
K.C. McDowell, F.E. Knight

ch of Houston. He pastored
the St. James Missionary
Baptist church of Warden,
Texas for eight years. Dur
ing this time he increased
the church membership to
1200 members and Sunday
School attendance from a re
cord high of 407. In 1974 the
church was highlighted in
the Houston Post newspaper
for it's phenominal growth.
In Rev. Williams's present CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

REV. WILLIAM DUNSTON, President Rilato NAACP u
weather or not we can leave thia place united and the.a do
IOIDetbing about keeping the Klan and other nciet group1
out.

CDC Project
Benefits the Nation
SAN BERNARDINO _ The
San Bernardino Westside
Community Development
Corporation held an official
Dedication of the Light
Manufacturing Facility and
the Palma Del Ray Senior·
Housing Complex, both re
cently completed.
The dedication represen
ted the completion of (2)
CDC's major economic and

community development pr
ojects. The Light Manufacturing Facility is concrete
tilt-up struct,u-e with 141
industrial bays totaling
18,000 square feet. This
industrial/commercial build
ing is located on CO.C's 12.6
acre industrial site in the
State College Industrial
park. The facility was built
with the aid of the federal
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

National Tid-Bits
Block Grants Plan
Governors were offered a plan to help states deal with the
switch from specific grants to U.S. block grants. Health and
REV. T.C. WILDER, Pastor, AdjaloD Baptilt Church, Palm Human Services Secretary Schweiker said the administra
Sprinp, WU a strong BIIPporter of the Anti-Klan rally. Bit
tion will help with problems and said Congress will be
.peec:h pve a resoandlng re1poue.
pressed to ''broaden and expand the blocks." He appeared
before the National Governors' Association meeting in
Atlantic City.

Union Busting
. To show support for the controllera'
strike, about 35 AFL-CIO leaders and staffers rode a bus to
Washington from last week's executive council meeting in
Chicago. Among those conspicuously absent: Pilots union
head J.J. O'Donnell, who has been cool toward the strike.

j
CONGRESSMAN GEORGE E. BROWN ,reeta two Williama, Afllrmative Action Officer, Bourn,, Rivenide,
1111pporten of the CDC Prop-am u they ceqrat111ate Coapweman Brown, Valerie Pope Ludlam and Patricia
Valarie Lacllam for the KCOmpliahment. Left to right, Gloria Beuette, Attorney - adviaor for the Public Utilidea
Cmnnf1tion, [formerly of Riverlide, CA.)

WE HAVE MOVED!!!
RIVERSIDE - After three
years of being housed in the
Riverside County Health
Department, the Sickle Cell
Organization of the Inland
Counties has been re-located
to 3562 Tenth Street in
Riverside. As our program
expanded, so did the need
for more space.
If getting a Sickle Cell test
has been last on your
priorities, we would like to
change that.
Did you know that you
could be a trait carrier and

not know it? Did you know
that Sickle Cell anemia ia
NOT a Black only disease?
The fact is, Sickle Cell
CAN affect Italians, Greeks,
Turks, Spaniards, and any
person of Mediterranean an
cestry.
If you would like more
information or a free Sickle
Cell test, please drop by our
office today. Or call for an
appointment. The phone
number is 684-0420. We are
also available for educational
seminars or inservices to
health professionals.

Commun it�
Sp_otlight

I

DRAMOND CRAWFORD, Fontana

Chaffey graduate promoted
FONTANA - A.O. Arnold,
President and Chairman of
the Board of the $275 million
First Trust Bank announced
the promotion of DRAY
. MOND CHA WFORD as
Manager of the Bank's Fon
tana Office formerly mana
ger of the South Euclid
Office.
Prior to joining First
JOE BEAVER, Publisher of International Review of 11lird stop 1oas eaoap to upreu their delicht with the turDoat el Trust Banlt as a Loan
Officer, Crawford served in
World Culture and Issues and the Rally orpni&er Sal Mel& the 600 penon crowd.

various
leanding capacities
--------------- ------- ---- ----THE MODERATOR, MURRAY LIEBOWITZ, PreaideD& of with another major South
the Palm Sprlnp B'Nai Birth, of the Palm Sprinp Rally told
ern California bank.
�e crowd of the Importance of "•tield.Dc tGptller."

Next Week "Special" Old Timer's Picnic 1981

Crawford is a Chaffey
Union High School graduate
and received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from La Verne
College. He has . been an
active participant in civic
and professional organiza
tions, including the Greater
Fontana United Way , as a
member of the Board of
Directors and as past Presi
dent of the Fontana Cham
ber of Commerce.
Draymond Crawford and
his family have been a
longtime resident of Fon
tana.
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. GRACE BETHEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Citrus Valley
District Ushers
News
Gladys F. Searcy,

1

.4merican
Muslim Mission
By Imam Ron El-Amin
With the name God,
The Gracious, the Compassionate
Dear Readers; in hopes of better aquainting Non-Muslims
with Prophet Muhammad of 1400 years ago (Peace Be Upon
Him), This concluding article will consist of some of his
personal supplications (Prayers), in which you will find the
God given qualities, that established in Him, the perfect
model of Human conduct for all Mankind. Through His
prayers, may you derive a greater understanding.
The Prophet Prayed:
"O God, set right for me my religion which is the
safeguard of my affairs. And set right for me the affairs of
my world wherein is my Jiving. And set right for me my
hereafter on which depends my afterlife. And make the life
for me (a source) of abundance for every good and make my
death a source of comfort for me protecting me against
every evil."
"O God I seek refuge in Thee from incapacity from sloth,
from cowardice, from miserliness decrepitude and from
torment of the grave. 0 God, grant to my, soul the sense of
righteousness and purify it, 'for Thou art the Best Purifier
and Guardian thereof. 0 God, I seek refuge in Thee from the
knowledge which does not benefit, from the heart that does
not entertain the Fear (Of God), from the soul that does not
feel contented and the supplication that is not responded."

R.C.C. Offers
"WELLNESS" Course
RIVERSIDE· Riverside Ci
ty College is offering a
course in Wellness this fall,
mornings from 9:30 to 11:00.
The class is designed to help
educate older adults in some
new ways to feel better,

Pastor

,_l. Ray Thornton

Installation Banquet
President Reports
This was the Grand finale for this 40t.h Annual
Convention. Rev. Dr. Fairly brought to us an inspirational
installation message on Jove, "The World Needs Love."
Heads were nodding in agreement and amen responses were
heard throughout the auditorium.
Sis. Cunningham did an excellent job as M.C. of the
Program and Sis. Davis provided excellent music.
:Sis. Willie M. Christopher did an exceJJent job as Banquet
Chairperson. An equally good job was done by her and the
committee of Hosts and Hostesses.
Sister Gladys Searcy did an excellent job with publicity,
as evidenced by the two-page write up in the Sunday, June
28, Press Enterprise.
.
Bro. Johnnie Creighton did an excellent job in hosting our
guests, providing meeting places and taking care of
housekeeping details and seeing that meeting rooms for the
school were available on a timely basis.
Sis. Maxine Barnett, Convention Co-Chairperson, did an
excellent job as Co-Chairperson and in hosting the Young
Adults. Riverside hospitality was extended to the youth
adults as well as others from the day of our guests' arrival
until they boarded the plane. Excellent report on the Young
Adults' Luncheon, which was held at Sis. A. Lewis's home.
Bro. Turner, transportation Chairperson, and Bro.
Wallace did an excellent job with transportation. Thanks
also to Bro. McClain, who assisted with transportation, also
Bro. Ike Chism.
Sis. Pleasant and Sis. Harper served on the special
.Finance Committee and the Credential Committee respec
tively.
Bro. McClain also served on the Wm.J. Davis Honor Club
Committee.
Sis. Creighton did an excellent job as Housing
Chairperson. She made every effort to make our guests
comfortable and worked out housing adJustments for them.
Sis. Lewis did an excellent job with the Programs. Again
thanks to her efforts and persuasion in getting Mayor Brown
to take time out of his busy schedule to present Pres. Smith
with a key to the city.
Bro. Bruce Jackson, General Chairmen, did a fine job in
bringing successful convention to our District. Feedback
throughout the state has been positive. Our guests were
both entertained and fed spiritually.
I cannot close this report without recognizing and
thanking our Host and Co-Host, Pastors and Churches in t�
Persons of Dr. T�as and B,ev. CampbeU for thew sup)k>�
of this convention. They opened both their hearts and shared
in the love and fellowship and their church faiclities. They
gave generously of their time.
Thanks to all those persons supporting this convention.
Those persons named in this report and those persons, who
through human error. may have been omitted.

PICK UP A JOB SKILL
WHnE YOU PICK UP A DIPLOMA.

Learn a valuable Job ,kill while you·re ,till in high sch<••I with
)"ur l,,cal .-\ml\ Re;;ene unit. Yc,u·11 earn 111·er $1.000 a year part
t1rnt. and all it take, i, a 11eekend a m11nth durm!( ,ch.. ,1-the i-e,t
,,f 111ur trammg 1, in the ,ummer. If ,·.,u're 17 ,,r 11lder and ill lea,t
a ;,.ph11m11re. l11ok int11 it. Call )11ur· .-\rm) Repre,entati1·e. in the
Yellu11 Pages under '"Recru1tmg:·

make new friends and enjoy
some relaxing exercise.
Classes begin the week of
September 14th; there are
no fees and everyone is
welcome. For more informa
tion on the Wellness classes
call 684-3240, ext. 380.

· BY THERESA 8. JEWELL REPORTER

y!.s IN IT
FOR '\AI�QLJ?•

W fll-\l
\\AJA

Made-in-America Sugar
Sugar is used in almost
everything we buy at the
grocery store. Fortunately,
U.S. producers supply about
half the sugar we consume.

In Australia, someone who doesn't
vote gets fined. In
America he's just
laughed at.

..

Spirits were very high at the 11:00 A.M. Service as Pastor
Thc,mton led Altar Call with the Celesti;µ Choir singing
"Precious Lord Take My Hand and reminding us that one of
the most beautiful sights in the world is a person on t.heir
knees praying to God.
The Celestial Choir kept the Spirit moving with songs of
praises and Mrs. Ethel Nix, one of our dedicated pianists
sang the Sermonic Hymn "Keep Me Every Day" with her
usual eloquence and ferver.
"How Do You Look" with the subject chosen by Pastor
Thornton, taking his text from Hebrews 12:2. He stated that
IO often Christains go around with a downard look of
depression. We anticipate bad news of violence or trouble
even before the news comes on the T.V. or radio. We are
prone to dwell on the dreary side of life. As Christains we
should look forward because we serve a living God and He is
still on the Throne. He alone can solve all problems. Jesus is
our Savior. We should stop and take a look at ourselves and
remember that it is not how we appear outside but what we
&rf• inside that matters. Is our heart right with God? Always
look forward and remember that God will wipe all tears
away.
Pa.tor's Pen: The duty of the many should not be the talk of
tht, few. The Bible is the learned Man'• muterpice, the
lgrtorant Man's dictionary and the wi1e Man's directory.
Church Calendar; The Laymen will meet Sunday, August
16 1981 at 6:00 p.m., Mr. Jewel, Presid�nt is requesting that
all delegates to the La Jolla, Ca. Convention please come
prepared to make your report.
The Allen Chapel Family extends a warm welcome to Mr.
and Mrs. James Cornish and Mr. Don Freiates also othe�s
who worshipped with us on last Sunday.
Pastor Thornton, Officers and Members are praying that
G<<I will heal the sick, wipe away the tears of the bereaved
and calm the turmoil in the world today.
Allen Chapel is a going Church for a coming Christ.

Gospel Revival
Eternal Life Foundation
presents a Gospel Revival,
healings and salvation at the
Riverside Municipal Audito
rium 3485 7th Street, corner
of Lemon Street in Riversi
California, August 21, 1981
at 7 p.m. Featuring an

invitation of the Truth in
scripture by Evangelist Rev.
Jesse.
Also appearing will be the
Eternal Life Foundation
singers, featuring Jessica,
and Guest appearances by
the Country Vibrations.

COPY DEADLINE
MONDA.Y 9a.m.

We had a very busy schedule this ::iu,nday and Lne spmt of
the Lord was with us as we completed our schedule.
�ur morning worship service was inspiring and our youth
choir let the words they were saying be manifested m the
spirit. Although many of our members were absent we made
a joyful noise unto the Lord. The Lord heard our cry and
sent three people to work in his vineyard. Two by Christian
experience and one as a candidate for baptism.
Rev. Seldon spoke to us about conversion. We made it
very cle�r that when we became converted we change
ownership. Before accepting Christ in our lives, Satan ha<l
control of us and we were slaves to his commands. After our
conversion ownership was transferred to Christ Jesus
whereby His supirit will rule and govern our lives. Not only
that after Conversion. We will be able to with stand the evil
of the world be cause Christ is there t� lead us through any
obstacle that will come before us. Subject "What is
Conversion?" His scripture text bt. John l!S:3. Except ye be
converted and become as little children, can not see the
Kingdom of Heaven.
We were in fellowship with Amos Temple as they
celebrated their pastor's firts Aniversary and our hearts
were made glad. We thank the Lord for our fellowship with
Friendship on Sunday evening.
We are lQOking forward to a great time in the Lord as we
celebrate our pastor and wife's First Appreciation service on
August 16th at 3:00.
Congratulations go out to Robert Lee Slade and Zergie
Lee Green, who were united in mahiage at the Officers
Club, March afb on August 8, 1981 by our Pastor, Rev.
Seldon.

Riverside YWCA Single
Parents Group Meeting
RIVERSIDE · The River
side YWCA is having a
Single Parents Group meet
ing on Monday, August 17,
1981, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Lynn Marsenich, MSW,
will speak on concerns of
single parents for themsel-

ves and for their children.
This free meeting is open to
anyone in the community
who is facing the task of
raising a child alone,
Childcare is available for
.50 cents. Call the YWCA for
further information, at 6865531.

Riverside Community Action
Commission To Meet
RIVERSIDE · The Commu
nity ,Ac.tion Commission of
Riverside County will hold
its regular monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
August 20, 1981, in the
basement of Banning County

Building at 172 N. Alessan
dro, one block north of
Ramsey.
For further information
contact, Doris Moore at the
Community Action Agency.
at 787-2262

12 % of our population is Black.
Only 2 % of ourI doctors are.
I

:�.J.

·�
A giant clam of the ,South Pacific often weighs as much
as 500 pounds.

PASTOR
CHURCH REPORTER:
Sis. Ruthie Seldon

Riverside

Publicity Chairperson

Friendship Baptist Adult Choir will be sponsoring a
Summer Tea and Fashion Show at Hivers1de City Colleg� on
Saturdya August 15, 1981 from ti Lo lU �'.M. There will be
door prizes given. Some of the fashions will be by the local
designer Gloria-Gooden Gray of Rialto.
Sunday afternoon we will be worshipping with Grace
Bethel Baptist Church as they celebrate their Pastor and
Wife's First Appreciation Service at 3:00 P.M. Rev. William
Seldon is the Pastor.
Adult Choir rehearsal is now held on Thursday evenings
rather than Saturday. Pastor Gray and Fa ily wishes to
thank everyone for a marvelous apprec1at10 service.
Please remember to pray for the sick and hut-in and for
all those who are vacationing now. Satan is busy and we
mpst continue to fight him with prayer, fasting and the
Blood of Jesus.

REV. WM SELDON

Allen Chapel
A.M.E.
Church News

I

MEETTOD•"�ARMYRESERVE
nl. i:J
•

. .
�n�
Qf!il:s·f#/ICII �->

·oF SCIENCE

POSTERS HONOR BLACK SCIENTISTS

A poster series has been

created to acquaint more
people. with the accomplish·
ments of black scientists
and to encourage more
black men and women to
µursue careers in science
and medicine.
The Exceptional Black
Scientists Poster Program
If we had to buy all of was created in 1980 by CIBA·
our sugar abroad, America G F.IG Y Corporation, which
might be at the mercy of commissioned noted hlack
an OPEC-like sugar cartel artist Ernest Crichlow to
and widely fluctuating paint the scientists' portraits.
prices. That could increase The initial series honored
our trade deficit by over a chemist Percy Julian and
billion dollars. If exception physicians Charles Drew and
ally low priced foreign sugar Jane Wright.
forced us to abandon domes•
The 1 9 81 poster se
tic production, about ries honors Dr. W. Montague
100,000 Am erican jobs Cobb, an anatomist and med
would be lost.
ical educator; Dr. Shirley
E ven more disturbing, Ann Jackson, a physicist;
the president of the U.S. and Dr. Ernest Everett Just,
Beet Sugar Associatio n a biologist.
pointed out, was that by
A true Renaissance man,
ma n i pu l at i n g the sugar
market, foreign suppliers Dr. Cobb has enjoyed a long
could wipe out the domestic and distinguished career as a
industry then drive up prices teacher, anatomist, physical
anthropologist and scholar.
as high as they liked.
Alert legislators are work-· Born in 1904 , he served on
ing to help keep Americans the Howard University Med·
working and consumers sat ical School faculty for 51
isfied by voting for a com• years and was editor of the
prehensive "Buy American" Journal of the National Med
sweetener policy that would ical Association for 28 years.
.ensure a viable, efficient, He has served as president
of the NAACP since 1976.
domestic sugar industry.

Dr. Jackson, born in
1946, was the first black
woman to receive a Ph.D.
from the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, She
currently serves on that
school's board of trustees.
Originally involved in high
energy physics, Dr. Jackson
now specializes in solid or
condensed state physics at
Bell Laboratories, ·where
she works to expand the
frontiers of knowledge in
physics.
Dr. E rnest Everett Just
(1883-1941), is regarded as
one of the country's most
distinguished cell biologists.
He conducted research on
the fertilization of the egg,
cellular physiology and ex·
pe"rimental embryology,
A teacher and prolific
writer, he conducted re-

search at the Marine Biolog
ical Laboratory in Woods
Hole, Mass., and at several
prestigious institutions in
E urope. Dr. Just was the first
recipient of the Spingarn
Medal of the NAACP,
The 16"x20" color post·
ers were created by CIBA·
G EIGY Corporation out of
its long- time commitment
to science and education
and are available free of
charge. They can be used at
events such as science fairs,
black history exhibits and
culture weeks, classroom dis
plays and by community or
ganizations and libraries.
Free copies of the post•
ers may be obtained by
writing the Corporate Re
lations Department, CIBA·
GEIGY Corporation, Ardsley,
N.Y. 10502.

That's why Meharry Medical College needs your help.
Since 1876, Meharry has educated more black doctors than
any other college in the world.
Today, 43% of all practicing black physicians and dentists plus thousands of other health professionals - are Meharry
graduates.
.
Meharry doctors help those who need it most: 3 out of 4
practice in central cities and rural areas where health care is hard
to find.
Three out of 5 become "family doctors" - the kind these
neighborhoods need most.
Half of all Meharry students are themselves from low-income
families, and 90% need financial aid.
To continue all it is doing for the health and life of the black
American community, Meharry must have contributions - for
scholarships, faculty, research.
Because of Meharry's service to the nation, many are already
giving. Much more is needed. Every dollar counts. We need your
support, too.

•

I

Lloyd C. Elam, M.D., Chancellor
MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE
Second Century Fund
Nashville, TN 37208
Enclosed is my contribution of$__________
I I Send me Meharry's brochure ··securing the Future."
Name ---�--- -----

Address
City _______ State __ Zip ___

Contributions are tax-:deductible.

t,
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.Come To Church This Week

Second·
. B aptist
·Church·

St. Paul r
Church
News·

By
·Cheryl Brown

and
. Tonya Williams

Dr. Wm. Thomas

r

BY OLLIE ANDREWS

REV. WM JACKS
PASTOR

St. Paul was blessd to have the Presiding Elder Rev. Paul
Kidd in the pulpit last Sunday.
Rev. Kidd spoke from the topic, "Lord Be Patience With
Me God is Not Through with me yet." He said that God bu
been as mean as could be. Some of us have done to others,
but God is not finish." He told the story of Job and said God
is saving those who are patient with each other. "The church
grows out of patients, and love he said, "Love them (thoee
that hate you) and leave the consequences in the bands of
God."
Next Sunday Rev. and Mrs. Jacks will be given
expressions of appreciation as we celebrate pastor's
"Appreciation Day."
Visitors were Jo Ann Rockwell and son Joey, grandson of
Mrs. Mary Shoulders, Terrance Mays, Monique Johnson,
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilhard Johnaon and
Anynlisa Coleman.
Next week will be a pictorial of YPD Camp in Cedar Lake,
Big Bear held recently.
Annual Conference begins soon at Second Church L.A.
the youth will celebrate youth night on Frida August 21,
1981.

1r����t.Af;t
·3 MO re nO Va11ey j

j
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BY CHARLES LEDBETTER

Community Baptist Church, 1155 E. 148th St., Comptclll
has cordially invited Rev. Alvin Hill and the B.J. Johneaa
Chorus for their Annual Men's Day, August 16th at 3:30 p.m.
Theme: "Sharing The Commission." Topic: The Lord Needa
Men, St. Mark 6:7.
Sunday School and Church Picnic, will be August 22nd and
at Irvine Park. So join us for a day of relaxtation and fun.
Sunday School Promotional Day will be held dutjng the
Sunday School Hour starting at 9:00 a.m. Sunday, Augut
23rd.
Sunday, August 23rd at 3:00 p.m. our Ushers will observe
their Annual Day. Plan now to attend.
The Youth Revival begins August 24th. Rev. Gary
Stewart of New Hope San Bernardino will be the evangeli,t
for the week.

�Amos Temple
C.M.E.
Rev.
PASTOR
. . V.J.
.. -.EDNER
-·.-- . ··'
.. ;
'

we are always, we're glad to be in his service one more
tun�
On Sunday July 9th the spoken word was given to us by
Rev. Dan Bullard. His sermon entitled, ''The Good Shepard"
w� soul�hakin�I We are glad to have Rev. Bullard home
.
with us for awhile. He will be returning to Saudi Arabia
toward the end of this month to complete bis jobassignment.
Our prayers are with Rev. Bullard and his family both here
and abroad.
Our �rnoon appreciation service was beautiful Some of
our guests were Rev. P. Story of St. Vestal CME of Long
�ach .and Rev. �!don ?f Grace Bethel Baptist Church,
River51de, along with the1r fine choirs. Rev. Story brought
the , llftcrnoon message. Our pastors appreciation will
�n�mue on Sunday Aug 16 and Aug 23rd at 3:30 p.m. All are
mvited to help us show our appreciation to our Pastor, Rev.
V,J, Edner and his lo�ely wife and family,
Our prayers are with Bro. Raymond Rasberry and his
_
.
sister
who Just bad surgery,
Thanks to the Missionary Society, Usher Board, Choir and
General Church Body for the lovely meals that have been
prepared for each Sunday.

Pleuant Stre11: A syndrome that may accompany a life of
total enjoyment - can be just as deadly as the killer stress
that stalks people leading lives of anxiety and despair.
According to Dr. Tager, "Pleasant Stress is an extremely
cunning killer, because the victun is blissfully ignorant of the
danger." Such ignorance is due to the widesp,-d
misconception that a stressful life necessarily involves
unpleasantness.
S�mamgellleDt Nminars fKua oa a tllrw-part
preecrlptioa: Exercise, brisk walking, or jogging and -weight
lifting. (with the advice of a doctor) I use the weights,
jogging and Judo. Martial arts are recommeded or yoga or
biofeed back sessions. (I use these technics with groups in
classes. These also must be diet control which limits
my
·
salts, sugar, fat and overall calories.
Model for America: A truck driven by a yQung fellow down
Perris Blvd. in Sunnymead, caught fire last Sunday - The
'
engine was burning. I stopped, and a chicano person stopped'
- to see if we could help the driver save his truck. A Black,
Brown and White person working together for a common
caU88 - save that truck. I think that this is the example that
will make "Moreno Valley A Model for America." I know
there are other incidents of good fellowship among ethnic
by
groups, let us write about it - people need to know. My
number 653-5476, Black Voice office 824-8884. Call let us
s.
Madela
ine
A. Seymour"
�
know.
l,ampadot Club of the Omep Pai Phi Fraternity Inc: A
of
pledges club was formed under the directions of Dr.Diwae Worship Hoar: August 15, will be the concllllion
uth Day Divine
Yo
for
Speaker
Prayer.
of
Week
th
u
Yo
Livingston, who is the Dean of pleadgies. At a meeting on
from
Aug. 1, 1981 the following officers were elected at a meeting Worship Hour at 11:00 A.M. will be Elder G. Wimbish
lovely
A
Calif,
Ana,
Santa
of
,
Good Samaritan S.D.A. Church
held in the Riverside Library' on 7th Street.
Luncheon will be aerved. The public is cordially invited to
President - Charles W. Ledbetter
attend. Please come and bring a friend.
Vice President - Nathan Lewis III
LeuoD Sevea: "The Law Of The Lord-11," is the title of the. 1
Secretary - Lawrence Bell
·lesson to be studied at the Church-at-Study Hour Saturday
Treasurer· James Weakley
morning at 9:30. "If ye love me, keep my commandments"
Chaplin - Tommy Madning
This group of men, some are young and other smiddle age (John U:16). "If ye keep my commandmen�, ye shall abide
and older are going to work together to build a better future in my love; even as I have kept my Father'• ·
commandements, and abide in bis love" (John 16:10). This�
for our young people, all of them.
Suclay Sehool is Importiant: Life can be a real bore, if you the Master's three-part program for 111: (1) Love Me, keef.
(2) If we do this, we shall abide in :w.·
are trapped into a life style that eleminate
· spiritual training, My Commandments;
love; (3) We shall follow His example. Loving obedience
"Jesus Saves!!"
ians closely together.
The Lampados Club of the Omega Psi Phi Fr te •t . binds Father, Son, and Christ
of the �urch-at�udy Hour,
charge
sponso�g a BOWL-A-THON at the "Town Squ�e�e:. �e �outh � be in
s to JOlD them m the class
person
ted
mteres
all
d m':1te
�135 Chicago Ave., Riverside, CA. The cost will be $1.00 per �
discussion.
line_and the shoes will be Free. Normally it $l.2S and you
.
ek Prayer service each
pay f9r the shoes. It will be held Sunday l6th of A at 2 Prayer and Pnhe: The Mid-we
doors to everyone
open
has
.M.
This is a ti.me when you can bring your family and mds Wednesday at 7:80 P
Hour is where
Power
The
n.
salvatio
soul's
their
in
.
out for a relaxing afternoon. Why not use this OCCUSIOD to interested
.
.
done to encourage each
are
mes
testimO
Pr
ayers,
ymns,
e
h
H
t
renew aquaintances, have fellowship get to know
one. It � a known fact that Prayer is the key that opened
family better and exercise. Come down and bowl 1
H�aven s storehouae. Come to the Power Hour of the Church
worth� cause - motivation for our youth.
this Wednesday.
10• - . ◄ti, , l•-l ·1 -. f,.,..; · - ;:.-- ►!

·16th St.
·SDA.

·church

Nicholas
"Nicholas" will be Featured
at Loveland Baptist Church
"Nicholas" will be performing at Loveland Baptist Church
(corner of Baseline & Sierra in Fontana) on Friday, August
21,1981 at 7:00 p.m.
The contemporary gospel group "Nicholas" formerly
known as "the Nicholas Family" originated in October 1971
in the Philadelphia area. It was founded by Phillip and
Lonnie Nicholas and their nephew, Steven Jackson and
consisted of the trlo and their sisters, brothers and friends.
For the next six years, the group traveled extensively
throughout the northeast and became very well known in
those parts.

,.

nationally televised Barbara Mandrell Show. (NBC)
Nicholas upon releasing their first album ''Tell the World"
on Message Records, have become known as the family with
quality music, coupled with a strong testimony concerning
the power of Jesus Christ. Suprisingly their contemporary
music and their traditional ministry work well together.

Many noted people in the secular and cbristian world are
exited about the group.
"Nicholas" is a group with a powerful ministry and
outstanding music. They11 make you laugh, cry, shout,
"Nicholas" has traveled throughout the U.S. & Canada stand, rock, sway and Pralle God!
Enrich your life, experience "NICHOLAS".
appearing at countless numbers of auditoriums, churches,
college campuses, prisons, hotels, parks, T.V. and radio
Rev. Chuck Singleton, and the congregation of Loveland
programs. They have appeared with such names as Pat
your support of this concert. All donations will be
encourage
Boone, Billy Preston, Ben Vereen, Mayor Tom Bradley, Dr.
b
Bill Wright, The Hawkins Family, and James Cleveland. contributed to the Inland Area Ur an League in support of
ams.
its
progr
Recently they performed with Andrae Crouch on the

COPY DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 a.m.

Revival

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Rev. Tol
Dr. J. Thornton, and Dr. San Bernardino,
bert, Faith Temple Aposto
J.P. Louder met in Los
Angeles with R.A. Williams. lic, Mira Loma and Rev. R.
Rev. Williams is the pas Fairly, of New Hope Baptist,
San Bernardino.
tor of McCoy Memorial
"Our Revival Committee
Baptist Church of Los Ange
has
worked fervently to
les. He is a graduate of
make
this occasion of praise
Texas Southern University
a
rememberable
experience
with a major in Psychology.
for
those
in
Christ,
and an
He bu also attended Anho
occasion
for
a
"New
Birth"
ver Theological.
for
those
who
are
lost"
said
The event will feature a
President,
Rev.
Jerry
Lou
noon workshop conducted
der, who is excited about the
by Rev. J.P. Prior and a
a
different Pastor, Church and revivl.
The City · Wide Revival is
choir every evening; Rev.
co�ponsored
by NAACP,
J.P. Prior of First Baptist
Sickle Cell Organization for
Church Banning, Rev. C.
Singleton, Loveland Baptist the Inland Counties, 0.1.C.,
Urban League and the Black
Church, Fontana, Rev. C.
Voice
News. The Chairman
Brown, St. Tunothy Church,
is Rev. H.F. Landry.
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Don't Delay Sub scribe
Today·
BLACK vo,cE NEWS

.' NAME _ ____
. STREET __________
I

CITY ____________

.STATE __________
ZIP._______
FILL IN BLANK AND SEND CHECK OR.
MONEY ORDER TODAY. DO NOT HESITAT

�---------

ofessional
inting
When you want your business cards,
letterheads and office stationery to
look its best, you can rely on us for top
quality work at reasonable rates. Our
representatives will be happy to ad
vise you and to discuss your job at
your convenience.

AMERICAN PRINTING & GRAPHICS
1583 WEST IASE-UNE
SAN lERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 82411
889-6747 • 889-7f77 � '24-8884
1,\

Latest pants
rJumpsuits
t.;:::��

Shorts

SIDJlel' Knits

Dresses

Jennifer's Fashions

NOW

Tom Boy Shirts

See us for your
Bae� to ·school Needs

24490 Sunnymead Blvd.
Sunnymead, CA Suite 103 656-4920

Try OIi' Lay+'!IY Pl•

-

Hours Moo-Sat 11-7 Cloeed &mday
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Britain's Riots

�IJ�,,_.�,._.,...N9

TOBE
EQUAL

1

I
I,

by

Vernon E. Jordan. Jr.

I'11

NAACP Condemns U.S ..
PO 11. c y Adm tt n g South
African Rugby Team
1·

1·

The July rioting that swept through British cities
provoked a lot of soul-searching, both here and abroad. 1n
some ways, the response to the riots were more interesting
than the fact of the riots themselves.
That is not to underestimate the importance of the
breakdown of social order in what is generally regarded as
the most orderly of nations. Rather, it is because the
responses to the riots tell so much about today's social
climate.
,
The initial response on the part of the authorities was to
give the police more authority and weapons. Officials were
more concerned with putting out the fire than with 1eeking

NAACP Executive Director, Benjamin L. Hooks, sharply
criticized the State Department's decision to grant visas to
the South African Springbok Rugby team, describing the
action as a "gross insult and serious breach of regard for 26
million black Americans in this country."
· In a strong worded telegram to President �nald Reagan,
Hooks said, "We deplore this latest signal from the U.S. of a ,__4_4_'4-◄►◄►◄►◄► ►
a
shifting U.S. policy toward the avowedly racist South
African government. This action ignores the consistent
U.N. resolutions calling for an end to apartheid."
He urged the State Department "to withdraw approval
for these representatives of racial intolerance to enter our
country." The rugby team is scheduled to tour the United
States in September. The three cities slated for the tour
include Chicago, Albany and New York City on September
19th, 22nd and 26th respectively.
Hooks issued a strong warning about the "serious
implications" of this course of action for the United States in
future international sporting events, referring specifically to
the upcoming Olympic Games in Los Angeles. "This single
Betty Myles
action could wreck the Olympic crisis by ignoring the
sentiments of black African nations."
Hooks further warned that "the world cannot respect a
The Frankly Female Shows airs on KHJ-T,
two-faced U.S. nation" in assessing the impact of the
Administration' action on the world community.
Channel 9, Los Angeles every week, 6:00 a.m.
Wednesday and 6:30 a.m. Thursday morning.

....,. .......

FRANl<LY

FEMALE

Health Systems Agency
Performance And Impact
Outstanding

The brouhaha over who
did or did not pose for the
controversial ad promoting
the new James Bond movie,
"For Your Eyes Only" was a
media non�vent surpassed
only by the wedding of
Prince Charles to the former
Lady Diana.

The InJand Counties Hea
lth
Systems Agency
(IC/HSA) has an outstand•
ing record of performance
and achievement, according
to two reports recently
issued by the Federal Gov•
ernment. The reports were
the result of a Department
of Health and Human Ser·
vices team's on-site assess
ment of the agency that was
conducted in March of this
year. The agency was evalu
ated in terms of its internal
performance and its impact
on the community.

The report on internal
performance contains over
180 findings with only one
recommendation for a minor
procedural change. This report covers such areas as
Agency Organization and
Management, Financial Ad· ,
ministration, Planning Acti-

--.-!!19'•�-��,

1•

U I

Personal
I �alues

vities and Certificate of
Need reviews. The Inland
Counties Health Systems
Agency is a Federally and 1
State funded agency that
performs health planning .
and reviews hospital capital ,
expenditure projects for Inyo, Mono, Riverside and San I
Bernardino counties.
The Agency, which is run
by a 30 member volunteer
board of directors, is • the
first health systems agency
in the U.S. to be reviewed
using the Impact Review
System developed by the
Bureau of Health Planning
in 1980. Only two HSAs in
the county have been evaluated using this new method
of determining the accompli
shments of health systems
agencies. The Impace Revi
ew System is an effort to
assess the Impact-Oriented
performance standards.

By Charles
Ledbetter

Tax Exempt Accounts
Create Funds
SAN BERNARDINO, CA - As many as 750,000 American
families may have an easier time buying a home as a result of
BOB BOTTS
funds that will flow into financial institutions becauae of
·:••. ••.•.•. : •.•.•• : •. ::~:--:-:-:-.--:- •.-•. : : ••. -�.7'4•••• : •••••• :.--:-:- the
the tax exempt Saving Certificate authorized by Congress
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
this past week.
Established February, 1973
Bob Botts, Vice President and Regional Manager of Pacific
Federal Savings and Loan Association said ''The All Savers
.... Adjudicated a legal newspaper of general
Act - effective October 1 - should immediately start more
circulation on July 8, 1974, case number 108890 by
funds flowing into savings and loan associations That shortly
the Superior Court of Riverside County.
. ' ..BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper,
will be transacted into more money for mortgages.
published every Thursday by Hardy Brown and
Botts said passage of the new law (a part of the overall tax
Associates, 4465 Mt. Vernon Avenue, P.O. Box 1581
bill)
resulted from a nationwide "grass roots" campaign.
Riverside, California 92507. Telephone (714> 824•
"We at Pacific Federal agree with our lawmakers that it's
8884.
. The Riack Voice sells for 25 cents per copy,
time savers got a real tax break" said Botts.
Subscription is s12.oo per year. Out of Slate sub
Under the bill, savers will be able to obtain special savings
scriptions s1s.oo.
certificates
that pay 70% of the yield on one year Treasury
. , The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the
Bills. Then they may deduct from income on their federal tax
entire community.

..····································............... :..
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As you may recall, the ad
shows James Bond, ab,
Roger Moore, framed betwe
en th!! legs of a sexy female

who is clutching a cross bow.
Bo11d is dressed to the
nines, but the leggy sirene is
scantily clad in a bikini.
Using a semi-nude woman
in such a provacative pose is
designed to boost box office
profits by boosting the male
libido-- and it is a trick that
work:1. However, it is no
more exploitive than the
sexy ads for designer jeans
or tht endless spiels for total
saniUIJ'y protection, wet-free

form of racism that has its roots in Britain's history and
social structure.
But the riots were n�t race riots; they brought white·,
black and Asian young people into the streets in an
integrated display of anger and alienation.
How bad do things have to get before social controls break
down? Britain's unemployment rate is about eleven percent,
or what America's was during the deep recession of the
mid-seventies.
But ;routh unemployment ranges around the fifty percent
mark, similar to minority youth jobless rates in our cities.
And that may be a more relevant factor, one that has t"o
make American officials uneasy.
But unemployment and other forms of economic hardship
rarely bunt into riots such as both America and Britain have·
experienced if poor people still feel themselves part of tl(e
society. So long as they feel they are being dealt with fairly
that their hopes and needs are taken into account, and their
condition is temporary, they will not burst the bonds of
accepted social behavior.
But once they feel they are being treated unfairly and
denied even minimal access to the system, watch out. That's
why the issue of police harassment was so important a factor
in the British riots -- the white and black poor could put up
with their poverty in dignity, but the official harassment
appears to have been the spark of humiliation that ignited
their outburst.
When poor and alienated people of any nation feel
themselves pushed against the wall their reacitons are not
going to strike well-fed, comfortable people as rational.

i

I

pantiHs, or fragrant feminine .'rtisin1{ jock straps, prophala
hygiene. Since the Gipson ctics :>r remedies for male
Girl, Madison Avenue has menopause because Madison
used sexism to promote Avenue respects the privacy
consumer products, but in of the male body.
"Familiarity breeds conte
the long run it has exploited
the privacy of the female mpt" goes the adage, one
body whose every pore and that mirrors a double stand
orificl! is seen as a marketing ard of the market place
which exploits women and
tool.
the female consumer.
On the other hand, there LADJES ... UNTIL NEXT
are 110 national radio or WEEK... "HAVE A FRAN
television commercials adve- KLY FEMALE DAY."

A Follow-up With Dr. L. Small
Last Summer it was my pleasure to in1.erview Dr. Small
for the "Black Voice" newspaper. We talked about
Education, Affirmative Action and Human Relations. We
talked of our concern and hopes for Moreno Valley u a
community. Dr. Small said, "Moreno Valley could become a
model for America. (I agree!!)
Qa..U.: Bewde;roa feel8Nllt
ti tlN ..._.
Valle;r Sdaoll Dlstriet durillc tile put ;re.r?
Auwer: Penonnel in the District 1how acceptance to
planning, priorities and commitment to the School District. I
believe that they accept the total program becauae School
District personnel are active in developing the plan. We are
not on a Merry-go-Round, not knowing when t.o get off, we
have a plan, We all participate in that plan. That plan is to
have the best Schoo District in the country.
Qandon: On a Kale at 1 to 10 are you pleued aacl wbere
would you nte Moreno Valley School Di1trict?
Auwer: Yes, I am pleased and I feel 7 or 8 is a fair
assessment. We also have a publication called "Focus" which
is distributed throughout the District. It's purpose is to keep
the parents and public informed of our progress.
Qaeadoa: An oar teacher, worldq with the commujaity ID
the varioUI service or charity orpabadou?
Aatwer: It is difficult for me to give you a complete answer.
I do not know how many teachers belong to the various
organizations, however, I know that we have many teachers
who are avialable if they are called upon to 1erve, We have
the P.T.A., school site council and employees in the Diltrict
are now sponsoring a blood bank. I am an officer in the
Chamber of Commerce and belong to Rotorian.
QUESTION: With the upudiDs poup at miaoritiea ID tbll
community, do yoa feel that we will pl'Op'ell aloa, with and
perhaps ahead of the averace C01111111unity of tbll me
reprding Human Relatieaa?
ANSWER:We are aware of the minority population and are
concerned that everyone participate u a part of the whole.
It is an education program where everyone participates
because they are people and it has nothing to do with their
ethnic background. However we have requested guidance
from Sacramento regarding our Affirmative Action
progress. We asked them to come and look us over. You
were interviewed at that time.

die,....,..

Dr. Leroy R. Small

. , . . News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE
do not necessarily express the policy nor the opinion
of the publishers.
. . The BLACK VOICE reserves the right lo edit or
rewrit11 all news releases,
HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher
CHERYL BROWN, Editor-Owner
AAOESS LILLY. Managing Editor

the cause of the blaze.
One Cabinet minister, noting that the rioters were
unemployed young people of all races, called for guaranteed
joba and training positions for all young people.
That proposal was quickly shot down by Britain's
conservative government, which stuck to the monetary and
economic policies that have resulted in the highest levels of
unemployment since the Depression.
Fmally, the government managed to bend its rigid
principles just enough to announce a modest plan to
subsidize private employers that hire young people at below
market-level wage rates. It plana other measures too, to
expand youth job and training programs.
Such steps amount to fire prevention - doing just enough
to keep some semblance of social peace but not enough to
end the problems that result in social explosions.
But even those limited steps make more sense than some
of the comments from this side of the ocean. American
editorialists warned against such compromises , with the
rioters. Many suggested that a hard-line law and order
approach was the only one that should be taken.
Almost all American commentators appeared sensitive to
the similarities between Britain's angry youth and the
effects of the Adsministration's economic program on our
inner-city poor.
The particular mix of ingredients that led to Britain's
explosions are peculiar to that country, including race. The
attacks of neo-fascist white hoodlums on Asians and the
police harassment of British blacks are part of a complex

Familiarity Breeds Contem'pt

With..

·

...

returns a one time total of up to $1,000 ($2,000 on joint
returns) of the resulting interest.
Botti said Congressional pauap of the Act "demonatr
ates a concern for the 1eeming abandonment of the housing
priority by the government in recent yean."
"Getting more money flo�g into the houaing stream", he
uid, ''is particularly important when you conaid.lr how
many people are out there trying to buy homea."
Botts noted that in this decade 42 million Americana will
reach the key home-buying age of 30 years - 10 million more
than during the 1970's.
In other parts of the overall tax act the Congress provided
other aid to home buyen and home sellers. For example, he
uid, "Congress voted to allow Amerie&n1 to wait two years
�her than ju.st 18 months before inve1ting the proceeds of
a home sale in a new houae without incurring a tu
obligation."

Black Voice News Now In News
Stands All Over Riverside

COMMENT: I was asked to come in and I was impressed by
the sincerity of the staff from Sacramento and the Personnel
in Dr. Small's office. (one recommendation was that the
Personnel office thoroughly documem personnel procedu
res). I think that Mr. Lee is doing an outstanding job.
Queatloa: Bow many Black teacher, are employed in thi,
Diltrict?
Auwer: We have 35 mack certificated peraonnsl. We have a
17% black student enrollment and are in hopes of hiring 50
more Black teachen, u they become available - we hired
eleven black teachers this year.
Question: Are local black teacher, beins hired to work ID
tbl. Diltriet?
Auwer: Yes!! If they are qualified.
QUESTION: Do you plan to promote a program in the echool
1ystem that u concerned with the Pitfalll of KKK?
Amwer: Noll - People of this type are small (peanuts)
compared to the real people in Moreno Valley - The Board
of Education will do what is necessary for the good of the
total school system.
QUESTION: Bow do you feel about the future of Education
ID Moreno VaDey?
Aaner: I feel good,-Excited-it is very promising, We
have the old and the new citizens working together. e are
experiencing growth, and where there is growth, we will
discover a desire of the citizens to blend the richness of the
past with the fresh vision of the incoming families. We have
energy coming in here, and along with the experience of the
past. We can become a "Model" that all American can be
proud of. There is no area or community in America where it
is more exciting to live. Right now we have the
Incorporation group and the Anti-incorportation group.
Everyone can become involved if it's his or her desire, and
because of the involvement regardless of which side a person
is on, they will be contributing to the community. As the
Education Leader, my goal is to guide the people into
fulfilling their promises and goals.

Gene Cummings
on Newton's

Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up. musl
come down."
Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply ii to
today's inflated economy. Except

Gene Cummings

He is your local Farmers Insurance Agent. And. while the
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur
ance costs down.
Whether it's with deductibles or discounts. he can proh
ably save you money on your insur.ince. On your property .
your home, your car and on your life.
Why not give him a call?

2259 U■IYtrslty A we .
lhenhle, CA 92507
1714) 614-1113

Farmers Insurance Group
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Palm
Springs Unite

�MAYOR As·s NOTES
Items of General Interest.
to the Citizens of Riverside
services and provides a come, first-served basis up
gathering spot for seniors. to seven days in advance
Most of these programs are until 1 p.m. the day before
offered
through Riverside's the desired ride. Most buses
1
Park and Recreation De are equipped with wheel
chair lifts. One-way fare is
!partment.
. The special services inclu- 45 cents. For further infor
mation call 687-8080.
1 de a Social Secutiry repreII you have any questions,
sentative available at the
center every Wednesday at or need help on a problem
10 a.m. A nurae is also call 787-7340.
MAUREEN REAGAN,
available at the center to
give blood pressure tests daughter of President
every fourth Wednesday REAGAN, is guest speaker
from 9 a.m. to noon.
at the "International Year of
A senior citizen hostess is the Disabled" dinner sche
· on duty at the center every duled Oct. 9 at the Elks
weekday from 10 a.m. to 2 Lodge.
Ms. REAGAN is well
p.m. to assist with problems
and programs.
known for her dedicated
The hostess has special work with the disabled and
cards for discounts at the De handicapped.
Mayor A� lrown' Anza and Arlington Thea
The dinner coincides with
Riverside's senior citi ters for seniors 60 years and Governor BROWN's declar
zens not only have a variety older.' Seniors 62 years or ation of Oct. 4 - 10 as
of services available to them older can get an application Employment of the Handi
they also play a major role in for RTD bus discounts from capped Week in the state.
About 800 people are
planning their own prog the hostess.
Riverside has minibuses expected to attend the din
rams and services.
Senior citizens' voices are which provide daily door-to ner. Entertainment will be
heard through the Board of door servi� for senior and provided by handicapped
individuals individuals. Tickets are $10
Governors which is com handicapped
posed of one representative anywhere within the city eah and will available at the
from each of more than 25 limits. Service is by advan Chambers of Commerce and
clubs in the city. The board ced 1'91!rvation on a first my office.
meets the first Wednesday
of each month at the Dales
Center.
Programs are offered to
senior citizens through the
Riverside Parks and Recrea
tion Department. Dales Cen
ter at 3936 Chestnut is the In 1938, black boxer Henry Armstrong held the
welterweight and
light-weight
focal point for many of these feather-weight,
championship titles, all at the same time.
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38315 PARK AVE.
AT UNIVUlelTY
AIVER8101E, CALIP'. 92807

(7141 682-1338
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PAUe A CUl'IL
CONDITIONlll'le

ePIICIALIZING IN
PIIAMANIENT RIELAXIEl'lle ANO ALL CURLY Plll'IIMe

NANA MAKES THE NICE e, THE UNIQUE EASY TO COME BY

__;

oned prominently in an
article appearing in the Los
Angeles Times of August 3,
1981, as the very helpful
friend of the planner and
leader of a mercenary group,
plotting and planning to
seize the island country of
Dominica. Duke's involve
ment according to the Times
was that of introducing the
mereenary leader to money
backers, and
Whereas, the invasion
and overthrow of a soverign ·
nation and its government is
a violation of the National
Neutrality Act, some mem
ben of the mercenary force
have already been found
guilty and sentenced to
prison, and
Whereas, a NAAWP
brochure advocates the pas
sage of legislation requiring
t!e sterilization of women
welfare recipeints,......
Whereas, the basis for
such suggested legislation is
unconstitutional, violence
against poor women, inhum
an, immoral and degraded in
its concept and content,
presumptions and prerequi
sites, and since such a law
would, if passed, establish a
punitive class system and
class IOciety in the United
States, and
Whereas, the literature

and Boutique

CER-'MICWARE SPECIAL.TIES

. _ ...

DR. BAZEL RUSSEL CUMtidate f• the 8eeaad Want
andfcl■te fGr the Rlvenide City Coucil wu the fint ,.._
to tab oat womin■tion papers for the upcaaiDc Novemlter 3.
1981 eleedoa. Thi. la her aecond bid for the Coaacil Nat 1w
the 8eeond Ward. ID the 1977 runoff elect.ion slie lolt by .i,

BERTHA'S BEAUN SALON

OPEN TUESDAY THAU SATURDAY 10 AM. • 6 PM.

3815 PARK AVENUE AT UNIVERSITY

1

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

�

flana;

Doyle commended the comr
munity for coming together
on a minutes notice, "to let
Mr. Duke know exactly how
we feel." "you have demon
strated your beliefs and
conflits of the principles of a
democracy," he said.
Dominique Fontaine, or
ganizer of the Coalition said,
"We must be assertive iD
combating groups that ex
pouse bigotry and racial
hatred. She admonished lo
cal businesses to chastise
anyone who patronizes the
racist group "organize and
let them (racist) know
they're not wanted." It wu
reported a local Realtor wu
responsible for securing the
Pavillion.
Sal Mesa, Coordinator and
President of Political Coali
tion DeLa Raza, repeated
the famous quote by Pastor
Martin Niemoller who said
"In Nazi Germany they first
came for the Communists
and Jehovah's Witnesaes,
but I was not a Communist
or a Jehovah's Witness, so I
did not speak up. They then
came for the Jews, and I
didn't speak up because I
wasn't a Jew. Then they
came for the trade unionists
and I didn't speak up becau
se I wasn't a trade unionist.
Then they came for the
Catholics and I didn't speak
up because I was a Protes
tant. They they came for me
and by that time no one was
left to speak up."
A resolution of his organi
zation called the NAAWP
Un American and destruct
ive. It said,

"Whereas, David Duke,
National President of the
,.
"If you bow at all, bow low." NAAWP, a former Grand
Chinese proverb. Dragon of the Knights of the
.
Ku Klux Klan was menti-
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"ONLY GOD 18 SUPERIOR" one protester'■ sip reed.I, the
•1 they are saperior.
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J. L. BRATTON & CO.
CONTRACT •

. 5231½ 34 th St.

I

RUBIDOUX. CA 92509.
REV. CAROLYN TYLER, Pastor First AME Cburch ladle
, upnuee her COIICel'D to Cheryl Browa, &liter-Oner of the
Bl■ek Voiee that Blacks in Palm Springs may feel ft
neeeuuy to arm themselves.

GROCERIES • PRODUCE
COLD BEER • WINE

DON'T
FORGET

SUNRISE MARKET
115911 WUT HIOHI.ANO AVIINUII
l'ONTANA, CAUl'OftNIA
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(714) 823-2424
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L. BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON, PH,D,
LICENSED PSYCHOLOOIBT

1

INDIVIDUAL, GROUP -'ND FAMILY PSYCHOTHERAPY

T£LE�HONC
714) 88:>.-40015

JIY A�POINTMINT

201

W.

BIG SPRINGS ROAD

RIVERSIDE, CALIF, 1111507
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� RestEaay
With Sleep-Eze�
'

INDIO SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER, Mn. Neal Be■le wu
• caeeeraed that the threat of the racist. orpnizatiou may
be ■preadiDg that she came to lend support for the ADU-Kaba
Rally.

'!'le,,,,, Print

"'"·

MAR.Ml88

-· ---,----------------

AODR�SB--------

The gentle ingredient in
Sleep-Eze helps you get

a good night's sleep, and
( wake up refreshed, Use
,
�.. only as directed.

DATE

-- t97 __

----CITY------- ZIP COOE. ___

TELCPHONL--------- 810NED--,----------~

T)'pe nf Mrmbersbip:
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Announcing the Services of
,,

mu¢ty." (she was refering
to David Duke coming from
New Orleans to cause trou
ble).
As a cautious group left
the Riveria last Friday,
there was a true feeling of
unity, but also the realiza
tion that as Rev. Carolyn
Tyler, from First A.M.E.
Church, Indio said, "this
area has been peaceful, but,
I'm afraid that this will
cause the minorities to arm
themselves, literally and leg
ally.

Dr. Henry E. Corey, Occupation:
A Nuclear, Biological Chemical
Research Scientist
2021 Mission Ave. Suite 289
Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone (714) 757-2357

"

WILLIAM 0. DRAKE. OWNt:"
15�28 Ml!ISION SL.VO,
AIVIA!IIOE, CA 921109

to eradicate this problem of
Klanism will take all of us,
uriifing because, "God is our
guide." he said.
A spokeswoman for the
Jewish Arts Group very
poetically and dramatically
delivered the message de
claring Palm Springs her
home and said she never
dreamed anything like the
KKK would be invading her
,community. "It is a night
mare, but I will not be
driven away from my com-

r■eU1&a

DR. COREY AND FAMILY

0.,
·�"� Bill's USED CARS J'
�� See Bill
a Real Deal �'t'
for

of the NAAWP advertising
the Palm Springs Meeting
also contains denigrating
racial slurs and derogatory
inferences about racial min
orities which trend to incite
anger and/or violence again
st such minority racial
groups by other Americans,
... and resolved that they
deplore, reject and holds in
comtempt the objectives and
purposes of the NAAWP, in
holding their public meeting.
Rev. William Dunston,
raised the pitch of excitment
when he said, "David Duke
fired a shot when he came to
Palm Springs that brought
us together. He is not aware
that people here are united
in a way he will not be able
to overcome." When he
asked how many would
stand when we leave, the
audience broke out in a
chant of "We Stand United."
Rev. T.C. Wilder, Pastor
of Adjalon Baptist Church
gave a eloquent speech in
which he told the story of
the "ingredients" who
wanted to bake a cake. Each
ingredient spoke out of their
necessity to be in the cake,
as the flour proclaimed it
was needed for body, vanilla
said it was needed for flavor,
the eggs and other ingred
ients spoke out. The solution

30 wt.. Sheu determine to will &hi, time arowad. To laelp
her fa &hi, eadeavcir ■re, B■rb■ra Smith, Proxie De■rion,
Au Doeekea, Allee Hare ud Mercy Corona, who
■ceom:,uiecl her to take out her papers. Other committee
--. were uabJe to attended. (Seated is City Clerk
Allee Ban.)
Paid Political Advertisement

Complete
Line
Make-up, Manicures & Finger1111lnting
• ·
•
·we care Abollt Your Hair --

• OWND

CARS YOU CAN 01!:PIENO ON
SALES a SERVICE

...
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SOLiCiTO i!

DDl!E99---------------

Mi:limu:n ..••••••• , .......... SS.00

IVitb Cr11iJ Magazine . .• . • 110.00
Contr.buting................. $25.00

0

0
0

Youth (under 17) ...•.......•. $1.00
Youth (17 to 21) ....... , ...... $2,00
Junior Life Membership (to
age 13) $100.00
Senior Life Membership.... $500,00

(Mnnb,rsbips of 110.00 ,,,,J 11p: /,,c/11d,• S.J.00 for
one y,ar,'s subJCriptio11 10 tbt "Crisis'1
''JOIN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM"

N.

A,

A,

C,

P,

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

O

D
D
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CDC Benefits CONTINUED FROM PAGE l
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Roxie Anna Davidson II, Willi.a Newell and LeBhonda R.
Walker, are three of the first six grad� of the AC-DC
portion of the Photovoltaic Training Prop-am at the S.B.
West.Ide Development Corporation. The &eCOlld phue of
the training program includes Photovoltaic IDstaDatioD,
ALEX POWELL, local resident and F.rnie Wilton, Introduction to Inverter Operations and systems,MoaJtor
AalrmaUve Aetion Office for San Bernardino City listen and Maintenance. The training took place at dae EaeJ'IY
fatently to the Congre881DUl's keynote address.
Technology Center of CDC.

{'

MAYOR BOB HOLCOME (center) eipreH6d the pride he from the St.ate CETA Office, Valarie Pope Ludlam, Eliia
felt u Mayor for such a facility ID the City. He is aWTOWlded Daniely, President Inland Empire National CoUDcil of Negro
by tbaoe who care about CDC. Left to right, Darlene Yuuk Women, Ann Shirrells, Board member.

Make Extra Money

Vote this year,
like your life
depended on it.
It does.

1

Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Medgar Evers and
Malcolm X can't vote
this year. What's
your excuse?

THURSDAY, AU8UST 13, 1981

Economic Development Ad
ministration.
The Light Manufacturing
Facility houses the 8,000
114uare foot CDC Energy
Technology Center Vocati
onal School with the remaining 10,000 square feet available for industrial/commerc- .
ial lesses. Installed on this
industrial facility is a 35 KW
photovoltaic electrical facility which will generate
approximately 70% of the
buildings energy needs from
the sun. Solar thermal
equipment is also installed
for domestic hot water.
La Palma Del Rey is CDC's
(24) unit senior citizens
housing project located at
the intersection of Mt. Vernon and 21st Streets in San
Bernardino. The community
development housing rehabilitation project was built
with the aid of the City of
San Bernardino and it's
Office of Community Development. The housing project is already at capacity
with a long waiting list of
Section 8 low-income retirees. The La Palma Del Rey
Complex is solarized 'apartments for senior citizens. A
project many experts said
couldn't be done.
This housing project was
completed with the aid of
CET A trainees through

CDC's vocational trades pro
gram. The La Palma Del
Rey senior citizen housing
complex is considered a
model project by many
governmental and private
source�.
Officials of the �part
ment of �ergy Sandia, the
'
�o�onuc. Development Ad
ministration, and other gov
_
ernmental �ge�cres attended the ded1cat1on ceremon
ies. Congressman George E.
Brown Jr., Mayor W.R.
"Bob" Holcomb, and Co�cil
man John Hobbs of the sixth
ward attended the ceremonies.
President Valarie Pope
Ludlam, said "with God's
help the projects were com
pleted." She gave remarks
about how the project was
started and of the different
private and public agencies
who helped.
Congressman George
Brown (D-Riverside) said in
bis keynote speech that we
locally don't realize what an
accomplishment had been
made, and spoke of its
impact on the nation.
Mayor Bob. R. Holcomb,
San Bernardino, spoke of
how proud he was of the
projects and how this would
serve as a catalyst for other
things to happen in San
Bernardino.

YOU-GOOD AT LOOKING AHEAD?
1. It has been predicted using so much plastic-to re
that by 1990, the Dl\mber place parts of human bodies
of households in America that fail, to package prod·
will be (a) over 90 million ucts in environmentally ac·
(b) nearly 40 million (c) ceptable containers, and
once recycled, for fuel-that
around 500,000?
2. It has been predicted
that by the year 2000, we
will be using (a) a greater
amount of plastics (b) a
lesser amount (c) about the
same as we do now?
3. It has been predicted
that by 1985, the number
of American college stu
dents will be (a) less than
today (b) about the same as
today (c) greater than to·
the plastics industry will
day?
grow from 1 to 7.2 percent
Answers:
1. (a) According to the of the Gross National Prod·
U. S. Bureau of the Census, uct and employ 1.3 percent
by 1990 there could be as of the labor force. 3. (c)
many as 90 million house· According to the U.S. Bu·
holds in America, 20 million reau of the Census, there
more than there were in probably will be abo ut
1975. 2. (a) According to a 10,207,000 college students
report by the Stanford Re in America by the year
search Institute, by the end 1985, a million more than
of the century we should be in 1975.

Success is contagious
and you spread it around

�ABC's
of

By Hardy Brown

President of
B � W Assocl,tes Consultants

QUIZ CASE
The Answer: Tindrell is practicing race bias, the
N.Y. Court of Appeals found. It should have
known the ultimate result of its hiring methods.
"The natural instinct of human beings is to
recommend those with whom they are familiar or
whose traits and characteristics have a measure
of identity with their own," the judges noted. As
a result whites - and not blacks - were hired.
Tindrell must �ke effective steps to open its
employment to those who had suffered from its
restrictive methods.
•·:'·COM��ENl ·, The employer will have to take
such steps as advertising in newspapers, school
solicitation and the adoption of an open applica
tion program. It will probably also have to make
contact with agencies and organizations engaged
in helping minority members get jobs.

Your Job Rights

Under The Law

You cannot be denied a job, or fair treatment on a job,
because of discrimination based on your race, color, religion,
sex or national origin. That's the law!
The basic law which ensures you this right is the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, u amended. Title Vil of the Act aet up
the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity CoolrniNioo
(EEOC) to make sure the law is obeyed.
Moreover, your fundamental right to non-diacrimination
in the workplace bas been broadened by passage of the
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972, rulings of the
Federal courts, actions of the states and key decisions of the
EEOC.
Discrimination by any of these groups is prohibited by
Title VII:
• Private employers of 15 or more persons
• State and local governments
• Public and private educational institutions
• Public and private employment agencies
• Labor unions with 15 or more members
• Joint labor-management committees for apprenticeship
and training.
A job discrimination charge may be filed by you or by an
individual or group on your behalf with your knowledge ud
consent.
The EEOC investigates charges of job diacrimination.
When it finds that the facts support the charge, the
Commission works to eliminate the UDlawful practice
through conciliation. Where conciliation is not achieved, the
EEOC may file suit under Title Vil. The charging party alao
may take court action.
The EEOC also will investigate and attempt to conciliate
charges against state or local governmenta and public
educational institutions. However, if no settlement can be
reached, the EEOC Must refer such cases to the U.S.
Department of Justice for possible court action.

ity-Wide Revival
Conducted By:

Rev. R. A. Williams
_August 16 thru August 21,1981
Held nightly at 7:00 p.m.

Hi, my name is William E. Beverly, III ,
my nickname is "Tre".

. at:

I am .11, and attend Adams School
where I'm in the 6th grade. My hobbies are�
soccer, baseball and fishing.

I make extra money
carrying papers for
the "Voice"
Become a Black Voice
Paper Carrier
Deliver Once A Week!

Call 824-8884
i

Antioch Baptist C_hurch
3�669 Madis«>n
1
Calif
ornia
Riverside,
Sponsored By
.INLAND AREA MINISTERS ALLIANCE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOB THE ADVANCEMENT
OF COLORED PEOPLE
SICKLE CELL FOUNDATION
INLAND AREA UBBAN LEAGUE
VOICE NEWS
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ENTERTAINMENT

By Sharon L. Graine,
Entertainment Editor

ERIC MERCURY

The Multi-talented
Eri c Mercury
Some are born to sing.
Others spend their lives
honing the craft of songwriting. Quite a few make their
mark as virtuoso instrumentalists. And some possess
the capability to do all this
and more; for they simply
create and convey beautiful
music. One such consumml!,te artist is Eric Mercury,
w.ho has endured the bad
times as well as the good, to
!lfflVe today at Capitol Records with a brilliant new
record, Gimme A Call Sometime (July 1981).
Eric Mercury was born to
show business and sang in
"at least 1,000 vocal groups
as a youngster." After high
.!'Chool in Toronto Eric ran
away with a circus and, as
the emcee, he would always
!l)&nage to sneak ina few
songs between the turtle
woman and the twin siamese
dancers. "I had entertainm·
ent in my blocxi by that
·time," he recalls.
: , In the fall of 1969 he
moved to New York City,
�igned a · record contract
with the Avco label and
-�leased his- first album,
'Electric Black Man, which
was produced by Gary Katz.
Eric followed the LP, which
was decidedly rock'n'roll in
•approach, with extensive
tours, from Fillmore East to
Fillmore West, backed by
the rock band Birthright.
Mercury moved to the
Enterprise subsidiary of the
Stax label for his next LP,
the Steve Cropper-produced
Funky Sounds Nutured In
The Fertile Soil Of Memphis ,
which he describes as "a
little move to the left."
"Since my environment
changed living in the States,
my music changed," he says.

Stevie's instrumental tra le, which rocketed into the
Top 10, but he left shortly
cks.
"Stevie and I sat down in thereafter to begin a fresh
the New York office of recording project himself.
Motown Records at midni In March 1981 he signed,
ght and we came up with a with Capitol and began work,
song called 'You Are My on "Gimme A Call Someti
Heaven," says Eric. They me" in New York. A mere
presented the track to Robe seven weeks later he had
ta and Donny, who recorded finished mixing the disc in
it the next day, with Eric Los Angeles. "We made it
singing featured backgroud quickly, which is important
vocals.
The day after, to me," Eric relates. "I have
Hathaway met with his to finish my albums while
I'm still in love with them.
untimely demise.
"At that point I tried to Besides there is no such
get Roberta more involved thing as a perfect sound
in the writing," says Eric, from the human body, so we
who had also become co-pro try to create one in the
ducer of the Roberta Flack studio?"
Featuring Donny Hathaway Eric co-produced "Gimme A
album. They wrote a batch Call Sometime" with Ray
of tunes together. one of Chew, the talented young
which, "Only Heaven Can musical director for Ashford
.:Wait (For Love)," became a & Simpson. The title track,
/radio favorite. Other of which was released as a
· their collaberative efforts preview single, is now enjoy
appear on Flack's new soun ing healthy chart activity,
dtrack LP to the fLlm fQretelling major success for
"Bustin' Loose," which stars the album.
"Remember," he says in
Richard Pryor.
Eric started out on tour parting, ''making records
with Roberta last summer to isn't brain surgery."
Certainly not "Gimme A
promote the album and the
Call
Someime." It's sheer
"You Are My Heaven" singfun.

Entertainment Coming Events

IN CONCERT:
·, Sarah Vaughan, August 12th for one night only at the
Hollywood Bowl.
PASADENA
AREA:
"I still wrote pop music
Stevie
Wonder,
Ashford & Simpson, Andre Crouch and
basically, but R&B music
basically, but the tone chan others at the Rose Bowl Aug. 15th.
ged toward R&B. I was
very political, and my songs Patrice Rushen, September 22nd, Rose Bowl
reflected that, but R&B
music should not have to be JAZZ FESTIVAL:
SANTA BARBARA AREA:
inane."
All
Star Jazz Greats. Maynard Ferguson, Cal Tjader, Willie
He recorded a second
Bobo,
Mongo Santamaria, just to name a few. Three shows,
album for Enterprise, Love
Is Taking Over, produced by August 14th and 15th.
All Bell. "Then a funny MONTEREY AREA:
thing happened to Stax," Monterey Jazz Festival, September 18th, 19th and 20th,
starring Billy Eekstine, Cal Tjader and Sara Vaughan pllll'
Eric winks. "It folded."
So he moved on to Mercu many more.
ry Records and released the
appropriately-titled Eric IN THEATRE:
Mercury LP. which he co
poduced, in 1975. "I simply LOS ANGELES AREA:
discovered by watching that Ebony Showcase, Once in a Wife Time, playing Thursday
I could do everything the thru Sunday at 8 p.m.
producers were doing. I
•
mean, making a record isn't I
�
t
brain surgery."
That particular remark is
in line with Eric's overall
philosophy toward recording
"It should be a fun-filled
..,
process," he enthuses. "I
. '
can't do anything well unless
I'm having fun. But now I'm
also learning to be more
objective about the whole
thing."
The groom is from Pitts
Tyra Jeann Tatum and
For a lark, Eric decided to Jerry Bellamy were married burgh, Pennsylvania and a
study acting, and between last week in Riverside. A former basketball star at the
sessions he found time to reception will be held on University of Florida at
appear in bit roles in two August 15, 1981 at the home Gainsville.
popular fllms, "American of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
They will finish their
Hot Wax" and "The Fish Floyd Tatum.
education at the University
That Saved Pittsburg."
of San Diego.
Last year he met Roberta
Flack in a New York recording studio. Roberta, who
had just begun laying down
tracks for a project with
Seafairs Paradise Social 7:00 A.M. at 4446 Kansas
Donny Hathaway, wanted to
Club
is sponsoring a Turn Avenue. Donation is $12:00
record some of Eric's materi
About
trip to Las Vegas on and we will be returning
al, for his tunes were now
Saturday,
Sept 12, 1981 at Sunday Sept 13, 1981 at 8:00
being covered by the likes of
A.M.
Kenny
Dionne Warwick and
ri
introduc:ed
She
c:
E
Rankin.
to Stevie Wonder and asked
him to pen lyrics to some of

EXTENDED FORMULA FEEDING ENCOURAGED
Many pediatricians are requirements for most of
working hard to clear up the first year of life.
one misconception held by orr--r--,,,;,----:-==i�._,...,.---,.
many concerned mothers.
Many mothers believe
that the early switching of
their infants from formula
to cereals, solid food, and
cow's milk is a sign of ma·
turing. But researchers are
finding that no nutritional
or medical advantage has
ever been demonstrated by
these feeding practices. In
Since infant fonnula is
fact, it has been found that patterned after breast milk,
introduction of the mixed it is the most desirable al·
diet beginning in early in· ternative to it. Formulas
fancy results in actual nu like Enfamil are the result
trient intake which con of many decades of research
trasts sharply with that
which is more desirable dur· and product modification
aimed at providing fonnula
ing infancy!
Actually, the breast milk products as much like breast
of a well-nourished woman milk in nutrient quality, bal·
satisfies the requirements ance and overall nutritional
for growth in a normal new· adequacy as possible.
That's why more and
born' infant. Human milk,
like the milk of all species, more doctors recommend
has a unique composition that formula be the sole
relating to the growth and food for infants during the
nutrient requirements of the first six months of life and '
infant. Evidence indicates the primary food in con· f
that both the protein and junction with some solid
energy content of human foods during the next sil
milk adequately satisfy the mon,ths of life.
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The dates of July 21, 22nd.
and _23rd 1981 will long be
remembered by the 95n 4th,5th,6th. and 7th graders
who participated in the
annual overnight camping
CNEEP staff throughout the experience joi�tly sponsored
. students entire sequence in by th� Kutan1a people, the
the program. (This applies Westside Drop-In Center,
to all students regardless and the 4-H youth program.
whether they are gifted or Two busloads of youngsters,
teen counselors, and adult
under-achiever.)
Industry will be brought "chapero?es" jour?eyed to
irl to part icipate and Applewhite Campmg Gro
"adopts" a junior and/or und in L:yUe Creek �or three
senior high school and thro- day� . an? two mght� of
ugh this link-up a variety of froliking m the creek, dmos
simulated and "hand-0n" ac- auer_ egg hunts, nature hun
tivities, field trips, tutorials tS, hikes, and cook outs.
and career guidance activi
A unique facet of this
ties are provided.
camping experience is that it
The Summer Programs involves the combining of
include a four year month resources by a city found
Jong, college enrichment agency, a community based
program (CNEEP) begin organization and a county
ning at the post-eighth gra state program. Additionally
de. Students who complete Kutania peopl is currently
the subsequent three sum a delegate agency of the
mers are provided with an Community Services Dept.
eight week industrial inter which reviews federal funds.
ship in one of a dozen
Meal planning purchasing
companies.
and preparation was under
The Summer program al the directions of the county
so includes a post-seventh 4-H youth program while
grade Reading Clinic for 150
students who, over a span of
eight weeks, read a book a
week, write reports, and are
monitored closely by several
reading specialists.
CNEEP offers a week
long Summer Institute for
teachers to update skills and
show how mathematics and
science can be �pplied to the
real world of technology.

Collegiate Unlimited Inc.
The "Community Net
work Educational Enrich
ment Program" is a twelve
month operation. Develo
ping strategies to heighten
students awareness is most
definitely a twelve month
operation. The main differ
ence between CHALLEN
GERS BOYS CLUB and
COLLEGIATE UNLIMI
TED is that it believes in the
concept of overall mobility
I and through this concept can
!assist other organizations,
!companies, corporations, ad
: higher schools of learning in
, locating the personal to fLll
the ranks of those needed.
'CHALLENGERS BOYS
CLUB and COLLEGIATE
UNLIMITED identifies mi
nority students in grades 6
through 12 and post-second
ary students from the Gre
ater Los Angeles South-Cen
tral Area and the Western
Seaboard and offer them
program assistance at every
level, whether in person or
by mail.
The CNEEP TRACK pro
gram offers a comprehen
sive and structed service of
activities both during the
academic year and the sum
mer months. Academic year
students so identified are
placed in separate classes,
with specially trained teach
ers, and are monitored by

1Kutania People
Hosted Youth Camp
11

The Kutania people interns
served as counselors. The
Kutania people were also
responsible for camp admini
stration. first aid and progr
amming.
Transportation
and photography were the
responsibility of the Westsi
de Drop-In Center. Member
of the Inland Area Associat
ion of Black Social workers
donated some camping supp·
lies including sleeping bags
and one of the participant's
parents. Mr. Sam Parker,
volunteered as an aid-de
camp.
Many of the youngsters
were not only experiencing
their first camping experien
ce, but were also spending
their 1st night away from
home. Not only did this
experience provide the part
icipants with a fun 61led
leaving experience, but it
also gave them an opportun
ity to meet and. make new
friends from all over the city
of San Bdno., including some
area in the county. Delman
Heights Community Center,
Home of Neighborly Service
and Mill Community Center
were site participants.

�ut �our,· uote
wne�e �ou�
m0UTH
i
s
.
The danger of ignoring

Take us to the beach with you
The Black Voice News

your dog's scratching

Your dog's constant scratching can lead to
serious skin problems, needless suffering and
expense. G� Veterinarian-tested
St.:LFODE:-IE �a painless. clear liquid that stops
frantic scratching. St.:LFODE:,,'E also treats
sores, cuts, hot spots and eczema, It destroys
special dog germs that home remedies can't
kill. Get SL'LfODi:::,,'E, America's No I dog skin
medication.
Read and follow label orec1,ons

01981 COMBE Inc

:=

�

J

SULFODENE �OG SKIN MEDICATION

Tatum-Bellamy Wed

Las Vegas
T urn-a-Round Plan

BY LAURA ALTHEIMER

"In The Spirit-

Your Power Within"

I was reading ESSENCE
this weekend, and came
accross this beautiful pass
age:
"We come to a life
beautiful. Our uniqueness is
our birthright- no two of us
are the same. But, as we
grow, our individuality is
seduced.
Gradually we
suppress who we really are
and learn the 'correct' way
to act, look, think. We too
often lose confidence in our
physical uniqueness, subme
rge our sense of self and'
frustrate our individual pot
ential. We begin to mark
time to someone else's beat,
see the colors of the rainbow
through someone else's eyes
Our senses and our sensibili
ties are reshaped by a world
that promotes so many

things that go against who
we really are. While we're
busy conforming to an artifi
ciai standard, 'there's this
natural and very powerful
self that remains imprisoned
within us. In order to
release this true and power
ful self and have it bloom,
first we have to know it's
there, then work on giving it
the breath it needs to
flower. Otherwise we go
through life never knowing
that 'this ain't me.'
Self-knowledge, knowing
who you are; Self-acceptan
ce, being at peace with what
you are; and Self-fulfL!lment,
stretching your person to its
very limits. Self-emprovem
ent begins with being who
we BE."

Black Voice News Still Only 25 Cents
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SCE Employees Earn
un1anitarian A wards

CONSUMER
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

NOTICE INVITING
SEALED PROPOSALS
BIDS

ve officer. were presented
By EUNICE WILLIAMSON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
during a ceremony on Frid
Flfflily & Consumer Sciences Advisor
that the City Council of the City
of Hemet invites all and will
University of Ca�lorma
ay, June 26, at the utility's
receive sealed proposals ( Bids)
corporate headquarters in
up to the hour of 3:00 p.m. on the
21st
day of August, 1981, and
Rosemead. In all, 16 emplo
marked:
Q{J},�TION: What la a pickle?
yees were honored.
HARVARD STREET
Westbrook, a resident of ANSWER: The dictionary defines a pickle as any brine,
DOWNTOWN AREA,
vinegar,
or
spicy
solution
used
to
preserve
or
marinate
food.
REVITALIZATION PROJECT
Nuevo, was awarded a gold
The teCOnd definition is probably more familiar to most of
medal while Bosteder, of
The
City council of the City of
us. It defines a pickle as a vegetable preserved in such a Hemet
reserves the right to
Riverside, received a bronze
solution, most commonly a cucumber. If you have pickling reject any and all bids and
medal.
award contracts in the best in
The men were selected for cucumbers in your garden or know of an inexpensive source terests of the City.
the awards for rescuing two you may want to try your hand at making pickles. They add "This project is Federally
financed by the U.S. Department
men trapped in a car subme a nice touch of variety to meals.
Housing· and Urban
Most pickles are made with 5% vinegar. This is often of
Development (24 CFR, Part 57)
rged in Canyou Lake.
to
certain
subject
and
Bosteder manned the truck call,!d the quick pickling method. The acid in vinegar makes requirements
iricluding
the
vegatables
safe
from
deadly
botulism
poisoning.
With
payments
of
Federal
prevailing
while Westbrook risked his
wages, compliance with "Sec
life in the bucket of the the right amount of vinegar only a mild water bath canning liOn 3" Affirmative Action
pro.:eu
is
needed.
Therefore,
it
is
very
important
to
use
Requirements'
Executive Order
service truck, swinging out
no. 11246 .ind others.
The
relisble
recipes
for
vinegar
pickles.
Also,
use
a
good
quality
aforementiontioned and
over the water to throw a
described in the "Special
rope to the victims. Both vinogar. It can be distilled, wine, or cider vinegar but it Federal
Provisions" section of
should be 50 grain or 5 percent acetic acid. This is no place the bid document.
Additional
men wer.e pulled to safety.
for homemade vinegars. Unless they are tested, we can't be information pertaining to the
Federal requirements is on file
sure how much acid they contain.
with the County of Riverside's
Community
Development· Of
There is �so a sl�wer fermentation m�Lhod for making fice."
_
_
�••••�•••
....... pickles.This
•
1s
Salt
ago.
years
ol
ts the pickle barrel product
Plans may be seen and forms of
the primary preservativ� in the first. st.ages of this method. proposals, bonds, contracts, and
.
Evontually, the bactena naturally present. on the raw specifications may be obtained
at the office of the Department of
cucumbers grow and produce lactic acid which also serves a Public Works, City Hall, Hemet,
California, upon payment of
preservative. This method takes up to several weeks and Twentv-Five
Dollars (S25.00J 11er
pickle
crisp
a
is
result.
The
attention.
set, which will be refunded upon
requires almost daily
drawings and
of
return
with a milder flavor than vinegar pickles. As with vinegar specification complete
sets.
pie.des, use good, reliable directions to prevent. spoilage.
Each proposal ( Bid) sha II be
made out or submitted on a form
to be obtained at the oftice of the
Director of Public Works and
must be accompanied by a
cashier's check, a certified ·
check, or a bidder's bond in an
amount not less than ten percent
(10 per cent) of the amount of the
bid, make payable to the order of
the City of Hemet, and each
bidder proposal shall be sealed
COLUMNIST AND CONTRIBUTORS
and filed wit the City Clerk at or
before the time in this Notice
,Betty Myles
provided. The above-mentioned
check or bond shall be given as a
Ira
Gray
Ma or Ab Brown
guarantee that the bidder will
enter into a contract with the
Edward Jenkins
0111� M. Andrews
City if awarded the work, and
will be declared forfeited if the
Gwen Streeter
Herbert Adamu
successful bidder refuses to
Charles Ledbetter
Ron El-Amin
enter into said contract.
Vernon Jordan
Ruthie Seldon
The successful bidder will be
'tJ,��
required to furnish a faithful
R ev. & Mrs. E. Jefferson Theresa Jewell
performance bond in an amount
equal to one hundred percent of
Cynthia Morris
the contract price and a one
hundred percent labor and
Sa� Francisco Correspondent
material bond, said bonds to be
Shlron L. Gralne,
obtained from a surety company
satisfactory to the City.
Entertainment Editor
uthern California Edis
on Company has selected
two of its employees in the
Perris District to be amoung
the first recipients of the
Jack K. Horton Humanitarians Awards.
Allen W. Westbrook, a
service crew foreman, and
Arthur W. Bosteder.
a
line.man/splicer, received
the newly established awa
rd, designed to honor Edison
employees who have displa
yed 1:ourage and resourceful
ness during emergency situ
ations, on or off the job, or
have performed exceptional
humanitarian deeds.
awards, which are
nam� after Edison's former
chainpan and chief executi-

BIa C ke ye d pea s
1516 S. Cucamonga
Ontario, CA
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FICTITIOUS BUS�f.f)f)
All terms and conditions con
NAME STATEME1'1
tained in the contract documents
including the Information to
FILE NO.81-2932
bidders shall become a pa rt of
the contract. No bidder may The following person is
withdraw his bid for a period of
thirty (30) days after the time set doing business as:
SHADES
OF BEAUTY
for the opening thereof.
.
BOUTIQUE
BY ORDER OF THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
2211 University Ave. ,
HEMET, RIVERSIDE
Riverside, CA 92507 (
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

I

Dated this 5th day of August,
1981
E. J. Rodeghier
City Clerk
City of Hemet
Riverside County
California

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.

For constipation
you'll call it
"The Overnight Wonder"

Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative ?
Then it's lime you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder.··
It's today·s Ex-Lax and it relieves the discom
forts of constip ation by helping restore the body·s
own natural rhythm . Try it tonight. You·ll like the
way you feel in the morning!
Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder.··

11111��

�Sergeants

.......,... _a,.:.;.:-:?.":J-?

!.1979 M lier Mt,.'10" Corrpany a kJbs,d,,ry o'
AH Rob,,.s C1> R-clirnof"d V,rq,n,1 23230

WITH SLEEP·Elr
YOU CAN REST EASY.

UP IEI
HSIC

Sleep-Eze contains a gentle
sleep inducer that helps you
get a good night's sleep . And
isn't that all you want? Use
only as directed.

IUCI

Custom Made Fashions
for the discriminating person.
Personal Counsultations

S-ANKAMERICARD

Willie Mae's
Braidery & Hai_r A(.f air

BRAIDING
* HAIR WEA VES
* SCULPTURED
NAILS
* JERI-CURLS
byJHIRMACK

1

'

C

LARGEST SELECTION OF TAPES &
RECORDS IN THE SAN BERNARDINO AREA
: 6�� ;::R E OS
E

A good person to know
for your Insurance needs

• GIFT ITEMS
• CAR SPEAK.ERS as low as
ALL SIZES AND SHAPES
• TAPES
• RECORDS

Auto • Are
Homeowners
Life • Trucks Renters • Crime
Commercial
Condominiums
Mobile Homes
Boats • RV's
Workers' Comp• Farm and Ranch

Willie Mae Beverly

4173 :PARK AVENUE

'
,-

ttAOfo·-"-- '
SERV!et " '

/
� ,\0\\

�� We speciolize .r (f
� LP's 0nd 45 rp . Records �

t;j

m

lopes, Coss eltes, 8 Trock lopes,
Mony other Accessories

� We do complete instollotion
:��::.'�, CB Radios & Tape Players
Antennot:

Sl1m• S/1

�

"ifl

flrutlck
li9 Stick
119 M•m•
"D-104'1

Pl:kage Pllllcles for: Non-8mm<ers
and Drivers between 3D and 60
years of age.

Willie Mae Beverly

t

Telephone (714) 885-5180

: �:��:� ACC E SSORI ES

f

ALL YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS
PROFESSIONALLY
APPLIED

By

1705 West Base Line

VISA

For fast, fair,
friendly service
contact •••

-1--

t

ALv1 N�s Mus1crcENTER
c

(714) 874-6621

"9ip;.

)
f

•
music

·"Jus Me"
Gloria Gooden Gray

.'J DS ARE D�

One year of experience
required in the cleaning and
maintenance of boys' locker
rooms, showers, restrooms
and gymnasium. Will issue,
receive, store and repair
athletic equipment and sup·
plies.

This business is conducted
by an individual, signed by
Pamela E. Allen.
This statement was filed Final filing date 3:30 p.m.
with the County Clerk of Friday, Aug. 21, 1981 at:
Published in the Black Voice Riverside County on June
News August 13,1981
17, 1981.
ROWLAND t:MFIED
CERTIFICATIO'.\
SCHOOL DISTRIC'I
I hereby certify that the
1830 Nogales
PERRIS CAL.
foregoing is a correct copy of Rowland Heights, CA 91748
HOUSE FOR SALE
the original on file in my
office.
Brand New 3 Bedroom, 2 DONALD D. SULLI\' A1'
Bath, Family Room 2100 sq.
COUNTY CLERK
ft., l¼ acre Jot 15¼%
B.HARRIS
interest • 714 (682-2300 or
DEPUTY
213 - 678-4445.] Reasonable. Expires on December 31,
Spark plugs usually last
1986.,
10, 000 to 20,000 miles.
Published
in
the
Black
Voice
.
LIST YOUR RENTAL
News July 23, 30, 1981 and
,---------�----.
*FREE•
August 6 and 13, 1981.
in Community Rentals
Just Call 683-5280

NEWS STAFF

James Powell,
Washington Corespondent
Yvonne Everett,
Typesetter
ST AFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
Fred Minter
R ev. Levonzo Gray
CIR CULATION MANAGERS
Dick Webster, Pomona
J.L. Bratton, Ontario
Norman Hull, Moreno Valley
SUBCRIPTION MANAGER
Paulette Brown
ACCOUNT MANAGER
Lynn Brown
ART DEPARTMENT
Hardy Brown, Jr.
PAPER CARRIER MANAGER

ATHLETIC EQUIPMEN1'
WORKER
SALARY: Sl,030-$1,254

DiscwnlS for: AccldenHree Drivers
Good Students • Multiple Cars
A wide choice of deductibles to lit
yaur specific needs and budget
All pollcles can be combined in
on, monthly payment.

SALON

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
TUESDAYTHRU SATURDAY

�oman�dstroson1X

Call for Appointment

LICENSED OPERATOR

684-0253 Chuckie Johnson
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